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 Abstract 

 Postconflict affiliation has been mostly studied in Old World primates, and we still 
lack comparative research to understand completely the functional value of reconcilia-
tion.  Cebus  species display great variability in social characteristics, thereby providing a 
great opportunity for comparative studies. We recorded 190 agonistic interactions and 
subsequent postconflict behaviour in a captive group of brown capuchin monkeys 
 ( Cebus apella) . Only 26.8% of these conflicts were reconciled. Reconciliation was more 
likely to occur between opponents that supported each other more frequently and that 
spent more time together. Postconflict anxiety was mostly determined by conflict in-
tensity, and none of the variables thought to measure relationship quality had a sig-
nificant effect on postconflict stress.  Copyright © 2009 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Recent comparative analyses within the genus  Macaca  have revealed that close-
ly related primate species often differ strikingly in suites of social traits that may 
cohere for functional and/or phylogenetic reasons [Thierry et al., 2008]. Reconcilia-
tion, or ‘the postconflict friendly reunion of former opponents’ [Aureli and de Waal, 
2000], is thought to play a key role in repairing and maintaining social relationships. 
Thus, it is unsurprising that the frequency and form of reconciliation is linked across 
species to other social traits (e.g. kin bias, levels of counteraggression).

  It is important to extend such comparative analyses to other genera.  Cebus  con-
tains 5 species (or 8 according to recent classifications, as in Rylands et al. [2000] and 
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Groves [2001]), with complex social lives, which differ in such social traits as number 
of reproductive males, occurrence of infanticide and degree of despotism [Fragaszy 
et al., 2004]. Thus,  Cebus , like  Macaca , provides an opportunity to assess the role of 
conciliatory tendency in overall social organization.

   Cebus  reconciliation studies have been conducted on white-faced capuchins 
 (Cebus capucinus)  and brown capuchin monkeys  (Cebus apella) . Leca et al. [2002] 
could not demonstrate reconciliation at the group level in white-faced capuchins, 
even though reconciliation occurred in kin and non-kin male/female dyads. Also for 
white-faced capuchins, Manson et al. [2005] found evidence of reconciliation in 1 of 
their 2 study periods, although their data were insufficient for a formal test of differ-
ences in conciliatory tendency. The study of Verbeek and de Waal [1997] on brown 
capuchins revealed the occurrence of reconciliation, but only following fights that 
occurred in the absence of highly attractive food. Besides the context in which con-
flicts occurred (presence or absence of clumped food), no other variables were re-
lated to reconciliation.

  The quality of the relationship has been shown to be one of the most important 
determinants of reconciliation (valuable relationship hypothesis [de Waal and Au-
reli, 1997]). Relationship quality can be broken down into at least 3 dimensions: 
value, compatibility and security, all likely to influence reconciliation rates [Cords 
and Aureli, 2000]. Value refers to fitness benefits gained from the relationship (which 
do not need to be equal for both partners). Compatibility is a measure of the toler-
ance and affiliation between partners. Security refers to the predictability of the re-
lationship. Both value and compatibility have been shown to be positively associated 
with the likelihood of reconciliation [Cords and Aureli, 2000; Aureli et al., 2002; 
Watts, 2006; Arnold and Aureli, 2007], although many of the studies where associa-
tions were found are based on the assumption that broad categories, such as kinship 
or age-sex combinations, index different dimensions of relationship quality [Fraser 
et al., 2008]. Few studies on conflict resolution focus on more than a couple of mea-
sures of relationship, and the difficulties in reliably assessing relationship security 
have meant that even fewer have investigated all 3 components [Cords and Aureli, 
2000; Aureli et al., 2002; Watts, 2006; Arnold and Aureli, 2007; Fraser et al., 2008; 
Majolo et al., 2009].

  On a different level, reconciliation has been shown to reduce postconflict anxi-
ety [Aureli et al., 1989; Aureli and van Schaik, 1991; Aureli, 1992; Castles and Whit-
en, 1998; Das et al., 1998; Kutsukake and Castles, 2001; Cooper et al., 2007; Romero 
et al., 2009]. The uncertainty reduction hypothesis [Aureli et al., 1989; Aureli and 
van Schaik, 1991] predicts that self-directed behaviours (SDBs) should decrease after 
reconciliation since the uncertainty about the status of the relationship of former 
opponents also decreases. SDBs are good behavioural indicators of anxiety in pri-
mates [Maestripieri et al., 1992]. The valuable relationship hypothesis and the uncer-
tainty reduction hypothesis have been integrated by Aureli [1997], suggesting that 
higher levels of anxiety are expected after conflicts between valuable partners.

  Postconflict anxiety in brown capuchins has been studied in only immature 
individuals, as part of research on the impact of mother-infant relationships in the 
development of reconciliation [Weaver and de Waal, 2003]. The evidence indicated 
that at least some of the youngsters became aroused after conflicts with unrelated 
adults. For white-faced capuchins, postconflict rates of SDBs apparently do not dif-
fer from baseline levels [Manson and Perry, 2000].
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  Our aim with this study is to: (1) extend previous results on brown capuchins, 
using multivariate analysis to determine the relative importance of social variables 
(related to the quality of the relationship between opponents) and non-social vari-
ables (related to characteristics of the conflict or of the opponents) on the occurrence 
of reconciliation, and (2) illustrate the time course of postconflict anxiety, investigat-
ing factors that may affect its expression.

  Methods 

 Subjects and Housing 
 Subjects were members of a captive group of brown capuchin monkeys housed at Parque 

Zoológico de Lagos, Portugal, in a set of outdoor islands. The group composition varied from 
10 males (6 adults  1 6 years old, 2 immatures, 2 infants) and 5 females (4 adults  1 5 years old and 
1 immature) in the 2004 sample period, to 12 males (6 adults, 4 immatures and 2 infants) and 
4 females (3 adults and 1 immature) in the 2005 sample period. Mother-offspring relations were 
known for infant males only. Infants ( ! 12 months) were excluded from the study.

  Recent classification of the genus  Cebus  [Rylands et al., 2000; Groves, 2001] has split
 C. apella  into 4 species  (C. apella, C. libidinosus, C. xanthosternos  and  C. nigritus) . Given that 
the geographical origins of the colony founders are unknown and the morphological characters 
distinguishing the species are not yet clear-cut, we followed the general habit of assigning cap-
tive brown capuchins to the species  C. apella  [Schino et al., 2009a, b].

  Data Collection 
 M.G.C. collected all data, from June to December 2004 and from June to November 2005.
  Postconflict focal observations (PCs), of the initial recipient of aggression (hereafter vic-

tim), began as soon as an aggressive conflict ended and lasted for 10 min [de Waal and Yoshi-
hara, 1983]. Aggressive conflict was defined as any interaction involving (a) threats, such as 
bared-teeth stare, forward thrust, head bob and piloerection, or (b) physical aggression, such as 
chase/pursuit, wrestle, lunge, arm swing, bite and grab [Verbeek and de Waal, 1997]. If the op-
ponents exchanged further aggression within the first 60 s from the start of the PC, the obser-
vation was re-started. During PCs, all SDBs and social interactions were recorded. SDBs were 
recorded as the frequency of self-scratching, self-grooming and body-shaking [Schino et al., 
1988]. Social interactions included affiliative (sitting in close proximity  ! 0.5 m, contact-sit, 
grooming, affiliative signals, social play and sexual behaviour) and the aggressive behaviours 
described above [Izar, 1994; Verbeek and de Waal, 1997].

  We conducted a matched-control observation (MC) on the same animal, at the same time 
on the next possible day, using the same sampling procedure. If the focal individual had been 
involved in an aggressive conflict within 15 min before the planned MC, or was already inter-
acting with the former opponent at the onset of the MC, the observation was postponed for
up to a maximum of 30 min. MCs started only when the interopponent distance was similar 
(0–5 m or  1 5 m) and the feeding context was the same as that of the matched PC. If these con-
ditions were not met within 1 week, the PC was discarded.

  We also recorded data on grooming interactions and spatial association. Grooming data 
were obtained by 10-min focal samples in 2004 (mean  8  SD = 8.76  8  0.33 h/individual) and 
60-min focal samples in 2005 (9.21  8  0.89 h/individual). We independently took an additional 
173.69  8  1.11 focal samples/subject in 2004 and 79.43  8  0.65 in 2005, lasting 30 s, to record the 
identity of each focal individual’s proximity neighbours ( ! 1 m), at the end of the 30-second in-
terval.

  Data Analysis 
 PC-MC pairs recorded (n = 190) were labelled ‘attracted’ (i.e. pairs in which affiliative 

contacts occurred in a minute earlier in the PC than in the corresponding MC, or only in the 
PC), ‘dispersed’ (i.e. affiliative contacts occurring earlier in the MC than in the PC, or only in 
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the MC) or ‘neutral’ (i.e. affiliative interactions occurring in the same minute in the PC and the 
MC, or not occurring at all [de Waal and Yoshihara, 1983]). Corrected conciliatory tendency 
(CCT) was calculated for the pooled sample and for each individual in particular [Veenema et 
al., 1994): CCT = (a – d)/t, wherein a is the number of attracted pairs, d is the number of dis-
persed pairs, and t is the total number of PC-MC pairs. Only PC-MC pairs formed by the subject 
responsible for initiating the conflict (hereafter aggressor) and the victim were considered.

  Next, using the log-survival non-parametric Mantel-Cox test, we compared the temporal 
distribution of first affiliative contacts during PCs and MCs. Since no significant differences 
were found between distributions (see Results), reconciled conflicts were defined as those in 
which an attracted pair occurred. To test whether the type of first affiliative contact differed 
between PCs and MCs, we ran a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with the type of af-
filiative behaviour (implicit: proximity-sit; explicit: affiliative signals, sexual behaviour, con-
tact-sit, play and grooming) as a dependent variable and the observation type (PC, MC) as in-
dependent variable.

  GLMMs were also used to understand which variables affect the occurrence of reconcili-
ation. These variables were related to opponents’ demographic characteristics, type and context 
of the conflict and opponents’ social relationship ( table 1 ).

  Individual dominance ranks were assessed via David’s score [David 1987, 1988], with the 
correction proposed by de Vries et al. [2006]. When constructing dominance matrices, poly-
adic conflicts were broken down into dyadic components. An index of counter-intervention was 
calculated by dividing the number of conflicts in which A supported B’s opponent, or B sup-
ported A’s opponent, divided by the total number of conflicts involving A or B, excluding those 
in which A and B were opponents. A similar index was calculated for support. For dominance 
ranks, counter-intervention and support, besides the 190 conflicts for which we had valid PC-
MC pairs we used data from 24 additional conflicts (total = 214) for which we did not have com-
plete PC-MC pairs. Following Verbeek and de Waal [1997], conflicts occurring  ! 90 min after 
the introduction of food trays were considered as belonging to ‘food’ context. Retaliation (i.e. 
aggression between opponents observed during PCs) and redirection (i.e. victim observed to 
direct aggression to third parties during PCs) events were considered only if they occurred be-
fore affiliation of former opponents. Social relationship variables, together with dominance 
ranks, were computed separately for 2004 and 2005 data. Social variables were assigned to the 
different dimensions of relationship quality according to Fraser et al. [2008] and Majolo et al. 
[2009]. Both studies use grooming reciprocation as an indicator of relationship security. Given 
that more than 40% (78 out of 190) of the conflicts were between opponents who did not groom 
each other, we removed grooming reciprocity from the analyses and did not test the possible 
effect of relationship security on reconciliation.

  The best GLMM was chosen by using a step-up strategy whereby fixed factors with the 
lowest Akaike information criterion value were added sequentially to the model.

  To determine whether conflicts lead to increased postconflict stress levels, individual 
rates of SDBs for each minute of the PC, where neither affiliative behaviour between former 
opponents occurred nor the victim was involved in episodes of renewed aggression (either with 
previous opponents – 26 conflicts – or third parties), were compared to MC rates using linear 
mixed models (LMMs; n = 100). Given that victims became aroused only in the first 3 min after 
a conflict (see Results), this time window was too short for us to test whether affiliation reduced 
postconflict anxiety. As such, we explored only the factors affecting SDB rate in the first 3 min 
after conflicts, calculated as the difference between the average of the first 3 min of the PC and 
the corresponding MC individual average. Only PC observations where no affiliative contact 
between former opponents or renewed aggression was observed in the first 3 min were includ-
ed (n = 130). To build the LMM, we followed the same step-up strategy and used the indepen-
dent variables described previously for the reconciliation GLMM, plus victims’ baseline SDB 
rates (measured in the corresponding MCs).

  GLMMs were run in R version 2.7.2 using lmer function [Bates and Sarkar, 2008]. Victim 
and aggressor identity were inserted as random effects to avoid pseudoreplication.
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  Results 

 The total number of PC-MC pairs recorded was 190 from 14 individuals (mean 
 8  SD = 13.6  8  14.1). Overall, reconciliation (i.e. number of attracted PC-MC pairs) 
was observed after 26.8% of conflicts (51 attracted, 33 dispersed and 106 neutral; 
CCT = 0.111). The mean individual CCT  8  SD was 0.126  8  0.307.

Table 1. Description of the variables considered that can potentially affect the occurrence of 
reconciliation

Name Type and description

Dependent variable
Reconciliation dichotomous (0 = no, 1 = reconciliation)

Fixed explanatory variables
Demographic variables

Sex of aggressor dichotomous (0 = male, 1 = female)
Sex of victim dichotomous (0 = male, 1 = female)
Sex of opponents categorical (0 = male-male, 1 = male-female,

2 = female-female)
Age of aggressor dichotomous (0 = immature, 1 = adult)
Age of victim dichotomous (0 = immature, 1 = adult)
Age of opponents categorical (0 = immature-immature,

1 = immature-adult, 2 = adult-adult)
Rank of aggressor continuous (David’s score)
Rank of victim continuous (David’s score)
Rank of aggressor-victim continuous (David’s score)

Context and type of conflict variables
Context dichotomous (0 = no-food, 1 = food)
Intensity dichotomous (0 = threat, 1 = physical aggression)
Result dichotomous (0 = undecided, 1 = decided)
Number of opponents involved dichotomous (0 = dyadic, 1 = polyadic)
Retaliation dichotomous (0 = no, 1 = retaliation)
Redirection dichotomous (0 = no, 1 = redirection)

Social relationship variables
Value

Grooming given aggressor-victim continuous (min/h)
Grooming given victim-aggressor continuous (min/h)
Grooming dyad continuous (min/h)
Proximity continuous (% of samples within 1 m)
Support continuous (frequency of support/

opportunity to support)
Compatibility

Counter-intervention continuous (frequency of intervention/opportunity 
to intervene)

Aggression frequency of conflicts

Random variable
Victim nominal
Aggressor nominal
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  Log survival analysis showed that the temporal distribution of first affiliative 
interactions between former opponents in the PCs was not significantly different 
from that in the MCs (Mantel-Cox test: log rank = 1.264; d.f. = 1; p = 0.261;  fig. 1 ). 
The types of first affiliative contact compared as follows: proximity-sit, PC = 54.1%, 
MC = 84.6%; affiliative signals, PC = 24.6%, MC = 7.7%; sexual behaviour, PC = 9.8%, 
MC = 0.0%; contact-sit, PC = 6.6%, MC = 3.8%; play, PC = 3.3%, MC = 3.8%; groom-
ing, PC = 1.6%, MC = 0.0%. Affiliative contacts consisting of simple proximity sit-
ting were more frequent in MC periods ( table 2 ). Victims were responsible for initi-
ating most of these interactions both in PC (41 out of 61–67.2%) and MC periods (40 
out of 52–76.9%).

  We analysed the occurrence of reconciliation using GLMMs, following the pro-
cedure described above. The best model (lowest Akaike information criterion) com-
prised proximity, age of the aggressor, support and the result of conflict ( table 3 ). 
Reconciliation was more likely to occur when the aggressor was an immature indi-
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  Fig. 1.  Temporal distribution of first affiliative interaction between former opponents during 
PCs and MCs. 

Table 2. GLMM comparing the occurrence of explicit first affiliative contacts in postconflict 
and matched-control periods

Fixed factor Random factors

estimate 8 SE z p victim identity aggressor identity

1.6680.48 3.47 <0.001 variance <0.001 variance = 0.407

Estimate represents the difference between PCs and MCs. Residual variance for random 
variables is not available for GLMMs.
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vidual and when the conflict was between opponents that supported each other more 
frequently. Time spent in close proximity and undecided conflicts had a positive and 
near significant effect on reconciliation.

  In PC periods where neither affiliative behaviour between former opponents 
occurred nor was the victim involved in episodes of renewed aggression, victims 
showed an increased rate of scratching ( fig. 2 ). Such an increase was limited to the 

Table 3. Variables included in the best GLMM on the occurrence of reconciliation (fixed factors 
are presented according to the order in which they were entered in the model)

Variables Estimate 8 SE z p

Fixed factors
Proximity 4.6782.51 1.86 0.063
Age of aggressor immature 2.0180.81 2.46 0.014
Support 22.9389.32 2.46 0.014
Result of conflict undecided 1.7380.94 1.84 0.066

Random factor
Victim identity variance <0.001
Aggressor identity variance = 0.159

For dichotomous variables only one level is presented since the estimate represents the dif-
ference between the two levels. Residual variance for random variables is not available for 
GLMMs.
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  Fig. 2.  SDB rates (scratching + self-grooming + body-shaking) per minute during PCs without 
affiliation between former opponents and postconflict aggression and MCs. PC distribution is 
the mean for each minute ( 8 SE), and MC distribution is the mean and the 95% confidence in-
terval over the whole 10-min sample. 
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first 3 min after aggression ( table 4 ). The best LMM, with the difference between 
the average scratching rate in the first 3 min of PCs and MC rates as a dependent 
variable, included 6 fixed factors ( table 5 ). Only conflict intensity had a significant 
positive effect on PC SDB rates. Conflicts involving physical aggression increased 
SDBs more than conflicts involving only threats. The step-up strategy of sequen-
tially adding fixed factors to the LMM created a model where the first 3 factors 
were grooming given to aggressor by victim, grooming given to victim by aggres-
sor and dyadic grooming. Since these variables are highly correlated with each 
other, we chose to include in the model only the total amount of grooming ex-
changed by each dyad.

Table 4. LMMs showing the effects of observation type (postconflict periods without affiliation 
between former opponents or postconflict aggression and MCs) on levels of SDB

Fixed factor Random factor

estimate 8 SE t p victim identity
variance

aggressor identity
variance

residual
variance

1st min 0.3980.08 4.86 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.432
2nd min 0.1880.07 2.46 0.015 0.006 <0.001 0.363
3rd min 0.1480.06 2.27 0.024 <0.001 <0.001 0.232

Estimate represents the difference between each PC minute and MC average. For brevity we 
present test results only for the minutes in which we found significant differences.

Table 5. Factors influencing postconflict scratching shown by victims of aggression (fixed fac-
tors are presented according to the order in which they were entered in the model)

Variables Estimate 8 SE t p

Fixed factors
Grooming dyad –2.55821.94 –0.12 0.908
Support –5.1584.23 –1.22 0.226
Counter-intervention 3.1584.22 0.75 0.458
Baseline SDB –1.5180.94 –1.61 0.119
Intensity weak aggression –0.3080.12 2.52 0.013
Proximity 0.8381.24 –0.67 0.505

Random factors
Victim identity variance = 0.020 
Aggressor identity variance = 0.014
Residual variance = 0.353

For dichotomous variables only one level is presented since the estimate represents the dif-
ference between the two levels.
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  Discussion 

 Reconciliation, defined as the occurrence of an attracted pair, occurred in ap-
proximately a quarter (26.8%) of captive brown capuchin conflicts. The mean CCT 
(0.126) is on the lower end of the scale for primate studies [Arnold and Aureli, 
2007]. The temporal distributions of first affiliative interactions between former 
opponents did not differ significantly between PCs and MCs, although most post-
conflict interactions occurred in the first 2 min and involved more intense first 
affiliative contacts than in matched-control periods (i.e. less simple sitting in close 
proximity and more affiliative signals, physical contact, play, grooming and sexu-
al behaviour).

  Reconciliation was more frequent following conflicts between capuchins that 
supported each other frequently when the aggressor was an immature individual 
and, to a lesser extent, when conflicts had an undecided outcome and occurred be-
tween opponents that spent more time in proximity. Given that frequency of agonis-
tic support and time spent in proximity are associated with relationship value [Fra-
ser et al., 2008], our results provide support for the valuable relationship hypothesis 
[de Waal and Aureli, 1997]. Grooming is generally related to relationship value but 
we did not find that it influenced reconciliation. Available grooming data on brown 
capuchins are highly inconsistent, with some authors suggesting that  C. apella  groom 
down the hierarchy [di Bitetti, 1997; Parr et al., 1997], while others have found no 
relation between grooming and rank [Schino et al., 2009a]. Evidence of exchange of 
grooming for support is also contradictory [di Bitetti, 1997; Schino et al., 2009a]. 
Despite the increasing number of studies on capuchins’ behaviour, the role of groom-
ing in their social life is still puzzling.

  Among the variables measuring social relationships, two of them (index of 
counter-intervention and frequency of aggression) relate to relationship compatibil-
ity, none of which influenced reconciliation. These results are in agreement with the 
idea that the value of a relationship is the most important determinant of conflict 
resolution, while compatibility and security play a less relevant role [Majolo et al., 
2009]. Despite recent efforts to group different measures of social interactions into 
the three dimensions of relationship quality [Fraser et al., 2008], further studies are 
needed to examine the consistency of these results in other species.

  Non-adult aggressors reconciled a higher proportion of their conflicts. Most 
coalitionary support in brown capuchin monkeys has been described as protective 
interventions (often by the alpha male) involving immatures [Ferreira et al., 2006]. 
Reconciling a conflict with an immature may be a way to prevent the intervention of 
a higher-ranking adult. Although we observed a reduced number of interventions 
(36), the pattern of Ferreira et al. [2006] does not match our data. In our sample im-
matures were the most active supporters and not the recipients of support. The role 
of the aggressor’s age should be interpreted cautiously, since immature individuals 
were responsible for initiating only 10 of the 190 conflicts.

  Conflicts with no clear signs of submission were reconciled more often than 
decided conflicts. Uncertainty associated with undecided conflicts may increase the 
opponents’ motivation to reconcile [Aureli et al., 1989]. Again, the reduced number 
of undecided conflicts recorded (6) prevents us from more conclusive statements.

  Contrary to previous findings on capuchins [Verbeek and de Waal, 1997], food 
context had no significant effect on reconciliation. Also, postconflict anxiety did not 
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differ between conflicts in both contexts. Most studies that have compared the oc-
currence of reconciliation in feeding and non-feeding contexts have found that rec-
onciliation occurs less often in food-related conflicts [Arnold and Aureli, 2007]. 
However, there are a few studies where reconciliation was not affected by the feeding 
context [Arnold and Whiten, 2001; Cooper and Bernstein, 2002; Wittig and Boesch, 
2003].

  Initial affiliative interactions between aggressors and victims frequently con-
sisted of sitting in close proximity, without the exchange of more obvious affiliative 
displays. The use of close proximity as an indicator of a conciliatory tendency raises 
some comparability questions with many studies. Even so, spatial adjustment is de-
termined by past interactions and influences future behavioural events [Fairbanks, 
1976], supporting its use as a form of implicit reconciliation [York and Rowell, 1988; 
Cords, 1993; Verbeek and de Waal, 1997; Pereira et al., 2000]. Species with low rates 
of reconciliation rarely use explicit contacts to reconcile, and the specific repertoire 
of affiliative behaviours should be taken into account since the same behaviour may 
not serve the same function in different species [Aureli et al., 2002; Arnold and Au-
reli, 2007; Thierry et al., 2008].

  Comparison of macaque species revealed that postconflict behaviour is clearly 
constrained by the type of dominance relationships, with despotic species exhibiting 
higher conciliatory tendencies than more egalitarian ones [Thierry et al., 2008].  Ce-
bus  species also display great variability in social characteristics providing a great 
opportunity for comparative studies [Fragaszy et al., 2004]. Higher conciliatory ten-
dencies in white-faced capuchins [Leca et al., 2002; Manson et al., 2005] may be a 
reflection of a less asymmetrical dominance style than that of brown capuchin mon-
keys. White-faced capuchins have more polyadic conflicts with most interventions 
being directed against the aggressor [Leca et al., 2002], while we found third-party 
intervention to be less frequent and favouring the aggressor. Renewed aggression 
also occurred more often in  C. capucinus  conflicts [Manson et al., 2005]. In white-
faced capuchins, aggressors were at least equally likely of initiating postconflict af-
filiation [Leca et al., 2002; Manson et al., 2005], contrary to what we have shown in 
brown capuchins, where victims initiated most postconflict friendly interactions 
with former opponents.

  Victims of conflicts showed a stress response in the aftermath of agonistic en-
counters, indexed by elevated rates of SDBs, even though conflicts rarely re-flared. 
Of all the variables studied, only conflict intensity had a significant effect on post-
conflict anxiety. Arousal was more pronounced following conflicts that involved 
physical aggression instead of simple threats. Disruption of a valuable relationship 
has been hypothesized as one of the main causes of postconflict anxiety [Aureli, 
1997; Kutsukake and Castles, 2001; Cooper et al., 2007; Koski et al., 2007]. Our re-
sults do not support this hypothesis, since none of the variables thought to measure 
relationship quality had a significant effect on postconflict stress. Similar findings 
have also been reported for Japanese macaques,  Macaca fuscata  [Schino et al., 
2007].

  Based on the low conciliatory tendency observed, if reconciliation is a funda-
mental mechanism to maintain brown capuchins’ group coherence, reconciliating a 
small proportion of conflicts may be sufficient to prevent degradation of social rela-
tionships, or instead, it is possible that only conflicts perceived as threatening need 
to be reconciled [Aureli et al., 2002; Schino et al., 2007; Silk, 2007]. On the other 
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hand, reconciliation may not be necessary to maintain brown capuchins’ group co-
herence, since it occurs at a low rate and postconflict anxiety rapidly decreases even 
in its absence. Extending reconciliation research to other  Cebus  species should be a 
priority for further studies.
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